Darin Canova
441 E Doreen St. #A
Murray, UT 84107
To Whom it May Concern:
I would like to recommend College Works Painting as a fine internship program that changed my life.
As most things that are worth anything, this internship was difficult, time consuming and even
enjoyable. The time that I spent directly influenced how successful I was and the learning that I
experienced. I learned a ton from the trainings that we go through but the real learning that I went
through was in the field: working with clients, managing painters and dealing with problems as they
arose.
The leadership of the program is exceptional. Each of the district managers and the vice president over
the division have all been interns at one time. This was very helpful to me to know that I had people
teaching me what to do who have been through it before. They were able to help me with problems
that I had and even help me avoid some of the mistakes they made in their respective years.
I feel like I have leaped ahead of the people that I grew up with, graduated from high school with and
am currently attending college with. The lessons I learned are available to all but the speed that they
come and the chance to apply them to your life and business are only available through this program. I
know that I am a successful person now, not just a person that wants to be successful. As I continue to
use the skills I have learned, I will continue to be light years ahead of others around me.
I do highly recommend the College Works program and those associated with it. You can be what you
want to be- if you are willing to work for it.
Sincerely,

Darin Canova

